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WOULD YOU?Slight Gain By The 

British On West
Party Predictions As 

Campaign Nears End
If the German elilpe came Balling up the 

harbor of St. John,
And the German troops came march

ing through the town,
If an army of their Zeppelins were bus

ting overhead,
And devastating bombs were falling 

down,
I If the homes you love and cherish were 

destroyed by German shells,
And the little ones were slaughtered 

right and left,
Would you think of petty trifles that 

amused you long ago,
Before the world of peace had been 

bereft >

IN HE FIRST BASHOttawa, Dec. 14—With the close of the dominion campaign practically at 
hand, It looks as though the seats In which there would be no'contest on Mon
day will number twenty-live. Ten of these are In the Unionist column, while 
the Liberals have fifteen acclamations, all but one—Turgeon, of Gloucester, N. 
B.—being In the province of Quebec. The Unionists will have acclamations In 
two Nova Scotian, one New Brunswick, one Manitoba, one Ontario, four Sas
katchewan and one British Columbia seats. Two ministers of the crown, Hon. 
Frank Carvell and Hon. Martin Burrell are already elected.
Curdy, under secretary of the department of militia, Is als 
the next house.

Both parties profess to be confident as to the result. Unionist headquart
ers here believe that when the soldiers’ vote is added to the home vote the gov
ernment will have' a majority of from thirty to thirty-five. Liberal#, on the 
other hand, deny this, asserting that they will have a comfortable lead on Mon
day night, which will not be materially affected by the overseas vote.

Bombers Improve Position East of Bul- 
lecourt; Enemy Apparently Massing 
for Offensive, Say Travelers in Swit
zerland '

Capture of Two Towns 
By Them Is 

Reported

while W. F. Mc- 
o sure of a seat in

Would you stand and watch your loved 
ones killed, or taken by the Huns, 

To \uffer—God knows what—before 
they died,

And never lift a finger to defend them 
from the guns,

London, Dec. 14—“Our troops im- But rather run away somewhere and 
proved their positions slightly east of > hide.
Bullecourt as a result of the bomb fight- And more—would any one of you, AS-
ta. In that loctalty, —ported In ta* j T„
night’s communique,’ says today s om-l yyp
cial statement. I Ye gods—the thought is monstrous—yet

“The enemy raided one of our posts I a moment while I ask,
Is your VOTE for Loved Ones or for 

Kaiser Bill?

TO ED ALLIES SOME HEAVY FI6HTIN6

SM ME ME SEPS 
. CE; SCHOONER DRIVEN ASHORE

?

Mixed Reports as to Korniloff— 
Making Room in Jails for Coun
ter Revolutionists—Daughter of 
Ex-Czar Reported Seriously Ill

Hoover Sees Grave Danger of 
Unparalleled Starvation—Food 
Administrator Issues Warning

last night south of Pronville. A few 
of our men are missing. On the remain
der of the front there was nothing of Will you stand as British subjects to de
special interest during the night.” ' I 

Geneva, Dec. 18—Swiss travelers ;
crossing the frontier from Germany tell ; 
of immense preparations on there for an 
offensive on the western front. Ammun
ition, provisions and materials of every 
kind are being concentrated in upper 
Rhine towns, through which military 
trains have passed bound west. Ordin
ary freight traffic has been suspended 
for ten days.

Wind Fortunately Blows Down 
Building and Helps Soldiers in 
Fighting Blaze

Washington, Dec. 14—Herbert C 
Hoover, food administrator, yesterday 
sounded a warning that the American 
people were to be called upon to sacri
fice far more in order to feed the Allies 
and friendly neutrals than was at first 
thought necessary.

“The food situation in Europe,” he 
said, “Is far graver than the preliminary 
survey of the food supply of the world 
made for this year. We have an abund
ance for ourselves and it is the policy 
of the food administration, by the pre
vention of exports, to retain for our peo
ple an ample supply of every essential 
foodstuff. The harvests of our Allies 
have proved less than we had contem
plated and the great curtailment of ship
ping by the submarines during the last 
few months has further prevented them 
from access to remote markets.

“Beyond the demands of the Allies 
there is a call upon us by the friendly 
neutrals for food and if we cannot at 
least in part respond to these neutral 
calls Starvation on an unparalleled scale 
must ensude.”

Bplshevlld forces apparently have been 
successful in the first clashes with the 
counter-revolutionists and it is reported 
they have captured the towns of Tama- 
novka and Kaluga. General Kaledines 
is besieging Rostov-On-The-Don, the 
largest city in the Don province, and 
heavy fighting has been in progress there 
since Sunday.

Tamanovka is near Bielgorod, 350 
miles south of Moscow, and near where 
the forces of Gen. Korniloff, also a 
counter-revolutionist, are reported to 
have been engaged in a heavy battle 
with the Bolsheviki. One report said:— 
Korniloff had been defeated and wound
ed, while another said he has been vic-

fend your hearth and home?
Will you keep the cursed Bosches from 

. our sod?
Or will you vote for William, and ipvite 

him to come on,
A TRAITOR to vour HOME, your 

KING, your GOD.
Oh ! men—as British subjects—as Chris

tian men and true,
Stand faithful to those boys who’ve 

gone before,
Be true to those you cherish, to the 

homes you hold dear,
And then—please Go..—we’ll fight md 

WIN THE WAR ! ! !
VIOLET E. MARSHON.

42 Durham St., St. John, N. B.

The Wanita Wrecked at Fort Duffern; Ex
mouth Street Methodist Church Partially 
Unroofed

f
No. 2 barracks, the old quarters of 

No. 9 Siege Battery, Partridge Island, 
was this morning burned to the ground.
The fire was first noticed coming from 
under the building, near the furnace 
room. An alarm was given and the 
members of the Composite Battery were 
immediately on the job and with the 
means they have on the island to cope 
with fires, they did remarkably good 
work. The strong wind fortunately 
blew the building down or the matter 
might have been ia lot more serious.

In about ten minutes from the time 
the fire was first noticed the building ! the enemy remained in possession of 
was enveloped in flames, and for a time j some ground he had taken early in the 
it looked as though every building on the | assault.
island would be wiped out. The fire j But to say that he is holding our 
was at times scorching the wails of No.! trenches,” the Reuter correspondent 
8 barracks. The wind took a sudden adds, “is incorrect, simply because 'there

are no trenches left where his new bit 
of front now runs.' He has been digging 
violently-under a ceaseless harrassing fire 
to try to convert the shell holes ant out
flanked traversers into some sort of cov
er, but the value of the gain to him is 
about on a par with the significance of 
its loss to us. In other words, being on 
level ground and with no advantage of 
position or observation the trifling read
justment of territory simply does not 
mattèr.

HE WORK OF 
THE EXEMPTION

There was quite a sea running in the 
harbor this morning as the result of a 
hurricane which swept over the city.
The gale started about 6 o’clocjj this 
morning and reached a velocity ot sixty- 
six miles an hour. The wind was from 
the east and southeast and was accom
panied by snow. Im all two inches of 
snow fell on thç level, but owing to the 
gale drifted considerably. The t 
ature rose to one degree below freesing.

In the city proper fire alarm wires 
were crossed and frequently' a blast from 
the fire horn was heard. This caused
citizens considerable apprehension as xhe work of the exemption boards in 
they felt a fire would result, in a serious the city is drawing to a dose, and it is
C ThegNewBrunswick Telephone Com- hoped that the work will be concluded 
pany had some trouble as some of their ! by Uecember21. The exemption appeal 
wires were blown down. Many wires courts have been sitting in the jud^s 
,h,_.„d...;at».

appeals from Kings, Queens and St 
John counties has heard thirty cases a 
day, having finished 120 cases to date. 
Judge ArmstrOiig, having only city and 
adjoining districts, has heart a smaller 
number. The decisions are being sent 
to the registrar and he in turn notifies 
the appellant.

Bitter Fighting.
London, Dec. 18—Bitter fighting lasted 

almost the entire day of Wednesday east 
of Bullecourt where the Bavarians at
tacked British positions, according to a 
Reuter despatch from British headquart
ers in France. As a result of the attack THE CALL FOR MEN temper-

Gunner Frank Hickling, 
of Norton, writing from Bel
gium to his wife, says:

“You can think yourself 
lucky that you are in Canada. 
Some people there don’t ap
pear to know that there is a 
war on. It is a good thing 
that they have conscription, 
for we have got to have more 
men.”

torious. There is a railroad town named 
Kaluga, 100 miles southwest ofi Moscow 
and if this is the town referred to in the 
unofficial report from Petrograd, it ap
peared that the counter-revolutionists 
had approached nearer to the old Rus
sian capital than previous reports had 
indicated.

Severe fighting has been going on in 
and around Rostov, which is only twen
ty-five miles southwest of Novo Toher- 
kask, the Don CBSSack capital. Kale
dines’ troops besieged the city while 
Cossacks forces within Rostov attacked 
the Bolsheviki. The losses are reported 
to have been heavy on both sides. The 
Bolsheviki reported to be commanded 
by Ensign Krylenko, the Bolsheviki com
mander-in-chief, were aided by the 
transport Kolehida.

Wire communication with Rostov ha? • 
been broken and one railroad line reach-

1 ychange and with the shift the building 
collapsed and in a very short time the 
fire was under control. Several kit bags, 
belonging to members of No. 9 Siege 
Battery, were destroyed.

ALLIED MDSE IN PERIL,
COL CHURCHILL SAYS

$

result there was a partial disruption of 
the service. All men available were sent 
out to make repairs, but owing to the 
high wind they were considerably. ham
pered.

Gunner Kehoe of Prince Schooner
LUVH,, , Bdward I?land- back’ from »£■£

tirfsrh.raeter (t h; usually a fight to the The boys to the trenches driven ashore at Fort Dufferin. For- 
finish Falks with prisoners give the Want help. They must not be Innately the crew reached the mainland 
idea that an attack of considerable mag- , . : ¥, J In safety and no lives were lost.
nltude was designed, but the promptness deserted The schooner, which was loaded with
Rs déveïo y tf °Ur barragC Prevented Pte. Landry of Chatham, lumber, was coming down the bay and

“There1^"expectation that a further home from France, says: Sun?hetogZtodPOMgh^ombera
attack had been planned for Thursday “The boys Overseas are ill Ind carried outtf her^cTurse.8 When hTr
Î3SE tiLïSiS'EJï’i; C need of help and they need it e«»«

th'Ji,grenl,in,,^di“te!y#thhUndere« b,aC,k at °nce' Whoever says that message was sent to J. C. Chesley, k>cal Allowed for domestic reasons, care of
lowed ItMs* renorted that^he they do not, absolutely mis-' agent of the marine and fisheries depart- family, brothers on service or kill-
hu “ 1S "Ported that the struggle__ J . ./ ment, and he had two tugs sent to her ed, etc .................................................
has boded up again this afternoon, but represents the facts of the case, MS,He also ordered out the life- | Allowed on account of present neces-
result ""onr They are for the Military Ser- boat, but by this time it was learned sary employment..............................
i ni fin hi#* JFn* 5™/ f wind of a for- | • a , i „ nçi. a i that the crew had landed in safety and Allowed for business and financial ob-
?‘“ e, concentration of trench mortars, Vice Act almost to a man, and there would be no need for it The tugs ligations .......................................

signed to cover an infantry assault, j they have a mighty poor opin- attempted to reach the schooner, but
t hCaVV UP°n the| ion nf those nolitioinns ïio owing to the storm and the location of 

spot that nothing happened. ion OI those politicians, etc., th(j vesse, they failed Xhe schooner is ed ..............
Enemy Aeroplane Losses. | WHO IOr their OW11 Selfish ends, reported in a precarious position and ! Transferred to

London, Dec. 18-The official state- 'are in opposition tO the Send- t^wreck”" ^ ** j xJaZtrred1 to^lowe^Me’diclf'^tc- 6
ment on aviation operations issued to- , mg of help to the boys who are The Wanita is owned by R. P. Soiey !

.lif'ïr,"' r—«-y-"
planes were In the tar'Ven.'^'tto^ ! TO REDUCE ALCOHOL IN BEER. t ’tr/dta®'””’ “nd
iTuïïfTl "ro, t!Z,”« M Pro““' •> Line P„.=Is„,ta„ ‘ re,,,,, „«,„d J.sf peln, „

TlTere^was^mimh^fiirhtiîur trTTh^ -0“t- Washington, Dec. 14r-At the request her bowsprit struck the end of an old 
which one rnthn «. thl ln of Food Administrator Hoover, Presi- wharf and snapped off. The crew were
which one Gotha and one other German I dent Wilson wjU issuc a proclamation able to scramble ashore. The foresaU
others" were6 driven “rfown "d-cing the alcoholic content of beer was blown away and the mainsail torn Category C are those only fit for service
and anntiw, wL7 «h t H °LC.°ntro1 to 2 8-4 per cent. The use of grain for to pieces and also carried away, only a ™ Canada, not involving heavy work, but

ml another was shot down withm our brewi wiu bc cut by tbe order al)-out small bit remaining. The deckload of such as ordinary duties, clerks etc.; and
lines by anti-aircraft gunfire. All our 30 per cent. ' lumber was washed ashore. The those in Category E are really unfits,

The proclamation has been held up schooner was from Apple River. not available for A, B, or C, while Cate-
pending a decision as to whether the per- e. Martins Lieht Gone fv ry D lre those who are to have fur-
centage should be based upon volumfor , 8 , , „ , „ ber ™.ed,cal examination to determine

* J. C. Chesley, local agent of the mar- their fitness.
ine and fisheries department, received There were several farmers before No. 
from St. Martins this morning word that ! 34 Tribunal from this county, and also 
the light on the breakwater had been j from Kings. In all cases where it was

He is ; shown that such men were actually 
making arrangements to have it' replaced working or needed on the farm, they 
as soon as possible. | were exempted while so employed.

1 BLACK’S ALLEYS
From Politicians Who Advocate 

Making “Peace With the Vic
torious Huns”

The Sweeps not only defeated the 
Maples in the City League fixture on 
Black’s bowling alleys last evening, hut 
■gfdentall'' clinched the championship 
or the first series. The individual score 
of the game follows;

Sweep»- “ ' Total. Avg.
84 97 108 284 94 2-3
94 112 113 319 1061-3
94 88 99 281 93 2-3
96 91 92 279 93
82 96 101 279 93

JrifetmaLNo. 34 London, Monday, Dec. 10—(Delayed)
—Speaking today at Bedford on the sub
ject of the Allies’ war aims, Winston
Spencer Churchill, minister of munitions,. fing the city was cut. 
said that the situation was more seious | London, Dec. 14—Leon Trotzky, the 
than it had been reasonable three months I Bolsheviki foreign minister, according tc 
ago to expect. The country and the al-| a Reuter despatch from Petrograd, 
lied cause/Colonel Churchill added, were I nounces that if an armistice for the east- 
endangered. The future of the British ern front is signed at Brest-Litovsk, the 

1 Empire and of democratic civilization ! Russian delegates are empowered to en- 
was hanging in the balance, and would ter into peace negotiations, 
continue to hang there for a considerable Petrograd, Dee. 12—General Kaledines

has begun hostilities and is besieging the 
“When I say the country is passing ! city of Rostov-On-The-Don, according 

through a time of danger,” Colonel to a wireless telegram received in Se- 
Churchill continued, “I mean there are bastopol from Rostov. Within -Rostov 
people who wish to bring about a pre- the Bolsheviki troops have clashed with 

g. | mature peace. They are listening to the Cossacks who destroyed the Bolshe- 
the sophistries and dangerous counsel viki headquarters. The'transport Kol- 
of certain politicians. People who say , chida manned by Bolsheviki is bombard- 
‘Restate your war aims’ really mean ing the Kaledines forces, 
to make peace with the victorious Huns. London, Dec. 14—Bolsheviki troops 

“The British do not mean to put up have occupied Tamanovka and Kaluga, 1 
anything but the legitimate and right- according to a Reuter despatch from 
ecus aims with which we entered the Petrograd. 
war, and if such an issue as this were 
seriously raised it could be decided only 
by the whole nation. I cannot see that 
there is the slightest danger in submit
ting that question to the free decision 
of the whole nation.”

London, Dec. 11—The Daily Chron
icle, commenting on Colonel Winston 
Churchill’s speech at Bedford yesterday,

The tribunal under the Military Ser
vice Act for St. John north, has finish
ed its business for the present, but there 
are about twenty-five cases to be dispos
ed of next week. Since November 8 they 
have had on their list all eases, all claim
ing exemptions from service. These 
were disposed of as follows:
Claims Disallowecj ....................
Allowed on time, 3 to 6 months for 

business or domestic reasons........

Mcllveen 
Jertkins 
Black .. 
Gumblin 
Sullivan an-

450 484 508 1442
Total. Avg. 

Fitzpatrick .... 86 102 88 276 92 
Ward 
Hanlori 
Kelly 
Stevens

The league standing follows:

Maples—

87 96 101 284 94 2-3
102 106 97 305 1012-3
94 88 93 275 912-3
93 84 88 265 881-3

period.

I 631
Lost.Won, P.C.

26■Sweeps .... 
Ramblers 
Specials ....
Tigers .........
Beavers ........
Maples ........
Nationals ... 
Wanderers .. 
Colts ............

6 818 Allowed, Medical Category D, until 
physical fitness has ben determin-25 781

16 571Iz 4517 53115 other tribunals 616 16 500
f.. 10 12 455

12 16 429 gory ..................................................
Men in Medical Category B, not call-11 17 393

3 25 .107 Tamanovka is near Bielgorod, in 
Kursk province, about 330 miles south 
of Moscow. There is a railroad town 
near Kaluga, in the province of the same 
name, which lies about 100 miles south
west of Moscow.

London, Dec. 14—The Moscow work
men’s and soldiers’ council has

ed
Men in Medical Category C, not call

ed ............ ,.........................................
Men in Mtdical Category E, not call

ed .................................. .......................
MAJOR MORGAN IS Ï0 

COMMAND IHE 62ND 
. HOME GUARD HERE

230

811
Category B men are those fit for 

medical, forestry or construction units.
sup

pressed the newspaper Russkoe Slovo for 
publishing a rumor that Ensign Kry
lenko’s seizure of general staff head
quarters was instigated at German liead- 
uqarters, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd. The office of the news
paper is occupied by soldiers and tire 
plant and the papers had been sequest
rated for the needs of the workmen and

Says:
“A passage at the end of the speech 

suggested the possibility of a general 
election to test whether the belief in 
the necessity for overcoming Prussian 
militarism was still that of the majority 
of the electorate. Colonel Churchill ex
pressed the view that the majority 
would be stanchly behind it, and we 
agrr^; but for that very reason we 
rather regret liis suggestion.

“A general election is not needed in 
order to force an open door, and re
current threats of one are not the best 
way to retain and heighten the sense of 
national solidarity. There are unan
swerable arguments against holding one 
before it can be held on the franchise 
of the new reform bill, and even when 
the new framework of elections is avail
able the argument against diverting 
national energy fom the war to the 
polls remains far too weighty to be 
overriden for any but some very ma
terial cause. No such cause has yet 
been shown.”

v
Major 3. S. Frost, who for the last 

two years has been the commanding of
ficer of the 62nd Home Guard, is soon to 
he transferred to Moncton, to take com
mand of the temporary depot being es
tablished there, under the Military Serv
ice Act. His position as O. C. of the 
62nd is to be filled by Major Cutlibert 
Morgan, a returned officer of the 12th 
Battalion, and who while the 236th Kil
tie Battalion was recruiting acted as 
commander.

aeroplanes returned.”
Berlin Silent.

»1nwrR™‘t;,rl7th" -• •-

product the alcoholic content runs higli- 
French Report. er by volume.

Paris, Dec. 14—Heavy artillery fight
ing occurred last night in the Cham- ! Phelix and 
pagne, the war office announces. The ! 
communication follows:—

“There were violent artillery actions in 
the region of Maisons De Champagne.
East of the Suippes and in Alsace, 
southwest of Cernay, we raided enemy 
trenches successfully.

“On the remainder of the front there 
is nothing to report."

soldiers.
Ex-Czar’s Daughter IIL

Petrograd, Thursday, Dec. 13—It is 
reported from Tobolsk, Siberia, that 
Olga, eldest daughter nf former Em
peror Nicholas, is seriously ill.

washed away by the high sea.

WEATHER Church Partly Unroofed.

LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR HALIFAX REE

Ph^rdinand Making Room in Jails.
Petrograd, Dee. 18—Civil offenders in 

Petrograd prisons have been re
moved to jails in the provinces to make 
room for counter revolutionary suspects 
who are

The roof of the Exmouth ^treet Meth
odist church was partly desîroyed. The 
wind got in under the eastern corner and 
lifted off one end of the roof. The sal
vage corps came to the assistance of the 
pastor, Rev. W. G. Lane, and several 
members of the congregation, and a large 
piece of the roof was lowered intact to 
the ground. The fires in stoves in the

WHAT WE ARE FIGHT- theING
being arrested continually.

Countess Panin, former vice-minister 
of public welfare has been arrested. She 
is charged with having returned all the 
ministry funds to the state bank, leav
ing the safes in the ministry emptj 
when the Bolsheviki took control.

The lodgings of Mme. Kerensky, wife 
of the former premier, were searched to
day by soldiers. She was told that she 
had better notify Kerensky to come to 
the Smolny Institute voluntarily* or he 
would be in great danger of lynching if 
found.

The members of the constitutional 
democratic party now in prison will be 
tried by revolutionary tribunals. Bolshe
viki leaders express the opinion tliât the 
probable penalty will be exile abroad for

A correspondent of Paris 
Temps writes:

“When the Germans re
treated they left snares every
where. Barrings in the wav New York, Dec. 14—Stocks showed 
to dugonts were tied to gren". E
ades. Nails halt-hammered at vances being balanced by similar reces- 
M-iti mirtrllp nf «taiivncpc nv- sions in rails an<1 equipments. United

States Steel gained a large fraction, but Synopsis—The disturbance which was
ploded detonators it trod up- soon reacted. Crucible and I.ackawanna near Sable Island yesterday passed out 
,,r, Cfn.rpe fill] nf clmvincre steels were lower with allied industrial, to the Atlantic, and another which de- 

.... .79 hut Bethlehem Steel gained a point. ■ veloped on the south Atlantic coast has
blew Up it lit- VV reaths on Coppers and specialties were mainly moved quiykly northeastward and is 

Connected with l°wer> the active list showing heavier now centred near the Bay of Fundy.
tendencies by the end of the first half Snow has fallen from Ontario eastward,

and decidedly cold weather continues in

Subscription list of St John city and 
county for funds to be given to the 

church were extinguished and everything1 city of Halifax, to assist in aileyiating 
made ready in case the high gale should i the suffering caused by the catastrophe 
complete the demolishment of the roof, i which has overtaken their city:
Th&, happily, was not the case, and the' Previously acknowledged ..........$8,932.50
force of the wind abated at noon. It i Sir E. Method, Sf. John 
is not thought that the damage will run | W. A. Ewing, St. John .
over $500. Tl.os. Nagle, St. John ................

J. & A. McMillan, St. John....
MRS. H. CODNER. T. P. Bourne, St. John..............

Many will learn with regret of the Can. Drug Co..Ltd., St. John..
death of Mrs. Mary Ann Codner, wife „ E^lr!5’el Vi..............
of Hezekiah Codner, which occurred this i ??,rs;,E' 9 El!im’ st-John.........
morning at her residence, 64 Cranston i ,,r" ,v‘.V,' „. , ,om ••
avenue, after a lengthy illness. She | Z 7'Jèln qt Tnhn ..............
leaves besides her husband, two sons, w ,, „ è, i.,!,,,
James H. and Sidney K., both of this A p Henderson St Jolin city, and one daughter, Mrs. Guy Carr,t«SÎTj*n^........

J. E. Sccord, St. John..................
F. E. Holman & To., St. John..
G. M. Edgctt, NeuT1 York .........

ALL V ELL TODAY. N. J. Ambrose, St. John..............
The aged people of the Mater Miseri- A q staples, St. John..............

eordiae Home, Sidney street, have all Ross Drug Co., St. Jolin............
recovered from the shock they received ; j. H. McRobbie, St. John..........
yesterday when St. David’s churcii was j Edwin A. Ellis, St. John............
burned. There were no eases of illness j Annie Nixon, St. John ..............
as a result of the disturbance. Florence Mebee, St. John

---------- ■ ",r A Friend, St. John.......................
A SEAMAN’S CONTRIBUTION. G. Shand, St. John.......................
J. Willard Smith received a letter this Hoyt Bros., St. John ..................

morning from Joseph Dillon, mate on a H. W. Emerson, St. John......
schooner in New York harbor, in which i W. H. Stinson, St. John............
he enclosed $10 for the relief of the peo- fi. H. Fitzgerald, St. John........  2.00

of Halifax, - ' (Continued on page 2. sixth column)

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

WALL STREET TODAY.

AUSTRIA ADMITS
SHE'S HARD PRESSED100.00

10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
25.00
5.00

25.00!
20.00 I

Amsterdam, Dec. 14—The Austro- 
Hungarian war minister, Gen. Stoeger 
Steiner, is quoted by the Neue Freie 
Presse, of Vienna, to the effect that the 

, relief resulting from an armistice with 
5-00, Russia would depend upon the details
s'nr>l"f the ”Kreemcnt> but in a,‘y case il one year or more.
1 m WOuld rtlax eonsidcrabIy the strain on Artillery reinforcements have been 
"'" the transport system. Discussing the sent" the Bolsheviki, who are now’re- 

• », question of disarmament, the general ported to be under the personal com- 
pXl said he agreed with the recent statement mand of Ensign Krylenko, the Bolshe- 

j0 oo °t Fount Czernin, the foreign minister, viki commander-in-chief. Sailors-from 
25'oq! tint army and navy expenditures had Helsingfors’ and several regiments from 
15 001 reacbed a *eve* *t was almost impossible j the northern front have arrived in Pet- 
25 001 t° maintain permanently. rograd.
10.00 
25.00 
-10.00

- graves were
infernal machines. Boxes of 
sweets were poisoned with ar- 
scnic, and stables were infect- 
ea with glanders virus.”

Vote for union government 
and the men who are fighting 
to crush these monsters.

hour. Liberty bonds eased slightly.
New York, Dec. 14—(Wall street, ! the west, 

noon)—The first reversal forced utili- J Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
ties, notably Brooklyn Transit and Con- Fresh to strong north to west winds, 
solidated Gas, to new low records and clearing and very cold tonight and on 
sent the active list under yesterday’s Saturday.
closing quotations. Support was im- I Lower St. Lawrence—Northeast to 
mediately forthcoming, however, prices j north gales with snow, clearing tonight 
rebounding easily. United States Steel j and becoming very cold, 
rallied from 80% to 82%, representative ! Gulf and North Shore—Heavy easter- 
rails rose 1 to 1%, and shippings, equip- l.v gales and snow, clearing again 
ments, motors and oils 1 to 3. Foreign | Saturday, 
bonds continued to weaken, especially 
Anglo-French 5’s and French municip
als.

of Compton, Quebec. The funeral will 
take place f 
Sunday afternoon.

rom her late residence on

on
GOAL FOR EXPORT TO 

BE DEARER THAN THAT FOR 
USE IN UNITED STATES? ' NINETY-NINE PER GENT OF GERMANS WANT PEACEFair and Colder. .25

| Maritime—Heavy east shifting to 
southwest gales with snow and rain. 

I Saturday strong northwest and west 
I winds, generally fair and much colder. 

The following transfers of real estate; Washington, Dec. 14—New England: 
has been recorded: Jennie A. McGold- | Fair and much colder tonight and Satur- 
rick, widow, et ai, to John McGoldrick, day; strong northwest winds on the

coast-

1.001
*.25Washington, Dec. 14—Decision of Fuel 

Administrator Garfield to permit an in- 
rcase of $1.85 a ton over the domestic 

price scale on export and foreign bunker 
coal will permit American producers to 
keep at home profits which heretofore 
have been collected hv foreign dealers, property in Smvtlie street.

London, Dec. 14—Phillip Sehcidemann, leader of the German Socialists 
5.00 either is at Stockholm or on his way there and pan-German newspapers asl- 
5.00! what he is going there for, according to an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 

. 50 i Copenhagen. The vorwaerts, the Socialist organ, says that Herr Scheidemann is 
working for what “ninety-nine per pent of the German people want, namely, 
peace.”
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